Henley Royal Regatta (Temp Staff)
Regatta Headquarters
Henley-on-Thames
Oxfordshire
RG9 2LY
Date as Postmark

APPLICATION FOR WORK AT HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA 2021
Thank you for your enquiry and I am pleased to learn of your interest in working at this
year's Regatta during the week commencing 9 August.
I attach an application form, including HMRC's Starter Checklist (please do not
complete the employment start date), for completion and return to me at the address shown
above. It should be accompanied by a passport size photograph.
I should like to take this opportunity to mention to new applicants that on the days of
the Regatta the dress requirements for staff, particularly those who might be required to
enter the Stewards’ Enclosure, are the same as those that apply to Members and guests, as
follows:
‘Gentlemen are required to wear lounge suits, or jackets or blazers with flannels, and a
tie or cravat. Ladies are required to wear dresses or skirts with a hemline below the knee
and will not be admitted wearing divided skirts, culottes or trousers of any kind. No one will
be admitted to the Stewards’ Enclosure wearing shorts or jeans’.
However, staff undertaking jobs that are particularly dirty should note that suitable
clothing (e.g. white coats) will be provided. Nevertheless, all staff should bring clothing
and footwear appropriate for working in extreme weather conditions; in recent years we
have experienced heat waves, as well as cold and very wet days.
If your duties should involve bar or restaurant work, the dress requirements will
depend on the contract caterer and you will be advised in advance.
PLEASE NOTE:Job applications must be received by Friday, 6 August. Acknowledgements for
applications will be sent via email. Applicants who have not been contacted by Friday, 6
August will be contacted and advised where to report to prior to the start of the Regatta,
when the situation regarding available jobs will be clearer.
I look forward to meeting you in due course.

Simon Jones
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HRR Ref:

CASUAL WORKER
REGISTRATION FORM
FOR
HENLEY ROYAL REGATTA 2021

Henley Royal Regatta
Regatta Headquarters
Henley-on-Thames
Oxfordshire
RG9 2LY

Please enclose a
recent passport size
photograph of yourself.
Print your name on
reverse.
(Do NOT stick or staple
photo to the form.)

PLEASE COMPLETE FORM IN BLOCK CAPITAL LETTERS
PERSONAL DETAILS
FIRST NAME

SURNAME

TITLE

DATE OF BIRTH

PREFERRED NAME

NATIONAL INSURANCE NUMBER

CURRENT ADDRESS

TERM TIME ADDRESS (if different from current address)

POSTCODE

TELEPHONE NUMBER

MOBILE NUMBER

NATIONALITY

EMAIL

REFERENCES Please give the name and address of two referees. This can include past employers, someone known to the Regatta or a professional.
NAME
NAME
ADDRESS

ADDRESS

CONTACT NUMBER

CONTACT NUMBER

EMAIL

EMAIL

RELATIONSHIP TO YOU

RELATIONSHIP TO YOU

TRANSPORT

TIMES
Please indicate the earliest and latest times that you are available
to work e.g. 7am - 11pm

Please tick box if you have your own transport

DATES AVAILABLE FOR WORK - Between 1 - 31 August
Tick box if available to work for other events

Earliest date available to work

Unavailable to work between these dates

Latest date available to work

&

&

&

&

PLEASE COMPLETE FORM OVERLEAF
Office Use Only

Identity verified
Permitted to work in UK

Accepted position as

Both Declarations and tax form signed
Security checked

Signature HRR Official

EDUCATION
NAME OF SCHOOL

EXAMINATIONS & GRADES OBTAINED

FURTHER EDUCATION
College / University name

SUBJECTS STUDIED & QUALIFICATIONS ATTAINED

OTHER RELEVANT QUALIFICATIONS / AWARDS / SKILLS e.g. First Aid, Food Hygiene

RELEVANT EXPERIENCE
EMPLOYMENT / RIVER WORK / ROWING EXPERIENCE - continue on another sheet if necessary

SKILLS
Tick the areas in which you would like to work - if you have experience in working in these areas please list details in above field
Crews Enquiries / Results Board

Ticket / Programme Sales

Supervisor

River Marshals / Stake Boats

Cloakroom / Toilet Attendants

Left Luggage / Lost Property

I confirm that the information given on this form is to the best of my knowledge true and complete. Any false statement
may be sufficient cause for rejection or if engaged dismissal. I consent that further pre-employment checks may be
carried out and I authorise the company to obtain a reference to support this application.

Date

Signed
When completed, this form together with a recently taken passport size photograph should be sent to the address below

Henley Royal Regatta (Temp Staff)
Regatta Headquarters
Henley-on-Thames
Oxfordshire
RG9 2LY
This information will be held on computer subject to Data Protection Legislation

PLEASE ALSO COMPLETE CRIMINAL RECORD DECLARATION & TAX FORM

CRIMINAL RECORD DECLARATION
Note: If you are appointed, a check against the National Collection of Criminal Records may be undertaken and documentary
evidence sought to confirm your answers.
Surname

Full Forenames

Full Permanent Address

Date of Birth

/

/

1. Have you ever been convicted or found guilty by a Court of any offence in any country (excluding parking but including all
motoring offences even where a spot fine has been administered by the police) or have you ever been put on probation
(probation orders are now called community rehabilitation orders) or absolutely/conditionally discharged or bound over after
being charged with any offence or is there any action pending against you? You need not declare convictions which are "spent"
under the Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (1974).

YES / NO (delete whichever is not appropriate) (If yes, please give details below)
2. Have you ever been convicted by a Court Martial or sentenced to detention or dismissal whilst serving in the Armed Forces
of the UK or any Commonwealth or foreign country? You need not declare convictions which are "spent" under the
Rehabilitation of Offenders Act (1974).

YES / NO (delete whichever is not appropriate) (If yes, please give details below)
3. Do you know of any other matters in your background which might cause your reliability or suitability to be called into
question?

YES / NO (delete whichever is not appropriate) (If yes, please give details below)
If you answered ‘YES’ to any of the questions on this form, please give details below.

I declare that the information I have given on this form is true and complete to the best of my knowledge and belief. In addition,
I understand that any false information or deliberate omission in the information I have given on this form may disqualify me for
employment.

Signature

Date

The information you have given above will be treated in strict confidence.
Important: Data Protection This form asks you to supply “personal” data as defined under data protection law. You will be
supplying this data to our HR personnel and, as may be necessary from time to time, to any proper authorites which includes
for the purpose of checking against the National Collection of Criminal Records. It will not be kept for longer than six months.
The HR or vetting authorities will protect the information which you provide and will ensure that it is not passed to anyone who
is not authorised to see it. All personal data is processed by Henley Royal Regatta in accordance with our Employment
Privacy Policy, which is available on request.
By signing the declaration on this form, you are explicitly consenting for the data you provide to be processed in the manner
described above. If you have any concerns, about any of the questions or what we will do with the information you provide,
please contact the person who issued this form for further information.
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Starter checklist
Instructions for employers
This Starter Checklist can be used to gather information about your new employee. You can use this information
to help fill in your first Full Payment Submission (FPS) for this employee. You need to keep the information
recorded on the Starter Checklist record for the current and previous 3 tax years. Do not send this form to
HM Revenue and Customs (HMRC).

Instructions for employees
As a new employee your employer needs the information on this form before your first payday to tell HMRC about you
and help them use the correct tax code. Fill in this form then give it to your employer. Do not send this form to HMRC.
It’s important that you choose the correct statement. If you do not choose the correct statement you may pay too much
or too little tax. For help filling in this form watch our short youtube video, go to www.youtube.com/hmrcgovuk

Employee’s personal details
1

Last name

2

First names
4_^_dU^dUbY^YdYQ\c_bcX_bdU^UT^Q]UcceSXQc:Y]V_b
:Q]Uc_b<YjV_b5\YjQRUdX

5

Home address

Postcode
Country

3

National Insurance number if known

7

Employment start date DD MM YYYY

Are you male or female?
Male

4

6

Female

Date of birth DD MM YYYY

Employee statement
8

Choose the statement that applies to you, either A, B or C, and tick the appropriate box.

Statement A

Statement B

Statement C

Do not choose this statement if
you’re in receipt of a State, Works
or Private Pension.

Do not choose this statement if
you’re in receipt of a State, Works
or Private Pension.

Choose this statement if:

Choose this statement if the
following applies.

Choose this statement if the
following applies.

This is my first job since 6 April and
since the 6 April I’ve not received
payments from any of the following:

Since 6 April I have had another job
but I do not have a P45. And/or since
the 6 April I have received payments
from any of the following:

»:_RcUU[UbÊc1\\_gQ^SU
»5]`\_i]U^dQ^TCe``_bd1\\_gQ^SU
»9^SQ`QSYdi2U^UVYd

Statement A applies to me
Starter checklist

»i_eXQfUQ^_dXUbZ_RQ^T_b
»i_eÊbUY^bUSUY`d_VQCdQdUG_b[c
or Private Pension

»:_RcUU[UbÊc1\\_gQ^SU
»5]`\_i]U^dQ^TCe``_bd1\\_gQ^SU
»9^SQ`QSYdi2U^UVYd
CdQdU]U^d2Q``\YUcd_]U
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Statement C applies to me
HMRC 02/21

Student loans
Types of Student Loan

Tell us if any of the following statements apply
to you:
»i_eT_^_dXQfUQ^iCdeTU^d_b@_cdWbQTeQdU<_Q^c
   »i_eÊbUcdY\\cdeTiY^WVe\\dY]U_^QS_ebcUdXQd
i_ebCdeTU^d<_Q^bU\QdUcd_
   »i_eS_]`\UdUT_b\UVdi_ebVe\\dY]US_ebcUQVdUb
the start of the current tax year, which started on
6 April
   »i_eÊbUQ\bUQTi]Q[Y^WbUWe\QbTYbUSdTURYd
repayments from your bank, as agreed with
dXUCdeTU^d<_Q^c3_]`Q^i
9

You have Plan 1 if any of the following apply:
»i_e\YfUTY^>_bdXUb^9bU\Q^TgXU^i_ecdQbdUT
your course
»i_e\YfUTY^5^W\Q^T_bGQ\UcQ^TcdQbdUTi_ebS_ebcU
before 1 September 2012
You have a Plan 2 if:
I_e\YfUTY^5^W\Q^T_bGQ\UcQ^TcdQbdUTi_ebS_ebcU_^_b
after 1 September 2012.
You have a Plan 4 if:
You lived in Scotland and applied through the
Students Award Agency Scotland (SAAS) when you started
your course.

If No, tick this box and go to question 10
If Yes, tick this box and go straight to
the Declaration
10

To avoid repaying more than you need to, tick the
correct Student Loans that you have - use the guidance
on the right to help you.
Please tick all that apply
Plan 1
Plan 2

You have a Postgraduate Loan if any of the
following apply:
»i_e\YfUTY^5^W\Q^TQ^TcdQbdUTi_eb@_cdWbQTeQdU
Master’s course on or after 1 August 2016
»i_e\YfUTY^GQ\UcQ^TcdQbdUTi_eb@_cdWbQTeQdU=QcdUbÊc
course on or after 1 August 2017
»i_e\YfUTY^5^W\Q^T_bGQ\UcQ^TcdQbdUTi_eb
Postgraduate Doctoral course on or after 1 August 2018

Plan 4
@_cdWbQTeQdU<_Q^5^W\Q^TQ^TGQ\Uc_^\i
5]`\_iUUcV_b]_bUY^V_b]QdY_^QR_eddXUdi`U_V\_Q^i_eXQfUW_d_gggW_fe[cYW^Y^d_]Q^QWUi_ebcdeTU^d\_Q^RQ\Q^SU
5]`\_iUbcV_bWeYTQ^SUW_d_gggW_fe[WeYTQ^SUc`USYQ\be\UcV_bcdeTU^d\_Q^c

Declaration
I confirm that the information I’ve given on this form is correct.
Signature

Full name

Date DD MM YYYY
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